Prosci Advisory Services Overview

Accelerating Your Change Capability
Prosci’s Advisory Services are designed to accelerate your change success while helping build your
organizational change capability. Whether you need rapid progress developing a change strategy, guidance
as you apply change management methods and tools, or a team of expert practitioners to help you drive
change adoption, Prosci Advisory Services can help accelerate your success.
Through our tailored combination of workshops, coaching and consulting services, we strive to become
your trusted change management partner by empowering you to:

•

Leverage research and industry best practices to develop and execute your change management plans

•

Accelerate results on your top-priority change initiatives

•

Demonstrate the impacts of applying a structured and intentional change management approach

•

Establish measurable adoption metrics and facilitate your impacted groups to thrive in times of change

•

Optimize your existing change management skills and knowledge

•

Deliver sustainable results on a must-win strategy, program, project or change initiative

•

Drive benefit realization on your most important change initiatives

•

Build organizational agility through a robust, role-based change management capability

Prosci’s Advisory Services provide you with the opportunity to engage Prosci change management
experts and gain access to the latest change management research, tools and methods available.
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Prosci Advisory Services
Prosci Advisory Services—which include workshops, coaching and consulting—are tailored to address
your specific needs while leveraging our research-based, holistic, easy-to-use models and tools. We
align our expert resources with your team to accelerate your success while building your organizational
change capability.

Workshops
•

Facilitated working sessions to drive rapid progress on a particular organizational change

•

High-impact workshops that drive meaningful progress in 1-2-day sprints with select participants
and defined deliverables

Examples of our most popular workshops include:
Strategic Alignment Workshop, Change Portfolio Workshop, Change Scorecard Workshop, Project Kickoff
Workshop, Change Management Integration Workshop, Change Management Best Practices Audit

Coaching
•

Hands-on, practical guidance for your change practitioners and sponsors as they drive change within
your organization

•

Features a combination of onsite coaching, virtual support, and access to advanced tools to address
specific organizational challenges

Coaching options include:
Change Management Deployment Support, Change Management Project Support, Virtual Coaching for
Change Practitioners

Consulting
•

Expert Prosci Change Advisors work alongside your team to apply change management methods to deliver
sustainable results

•

Tailored Change Management Consulting engagements improve your performance and accelerate project success

Typical ways to leverage consulting include:
•

Prosci executes change management with you on your projects

•

An expert Prosci Change Advisor assesses and helps you manage a portfolio of change projects

•

Prosci provides expert support for building out your CMO and enterprise-wide change management capability

Customized, Tailored Experiences
Whether you need high-impact facilitated workshops, coaching support from a change expert, or hands-on,
practical change management consulting support, we’ll customize the approach to align with your unique
organizational needs.
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